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Eastern's 1950 Homecoming
Was College's Greatest
By LAURA ELLIS
Ah, yes, Winter's white glory has finally settled over
the campus, but not in time! ! Eastern completely outfoxed
her. Our dear old alma mater had a cold but beautiful day
?2™ « h t0 d,?PIay her beauty, brains, and brawn for the
1950 Homecoming.

Progress Pens
Xmas Letter

■■il

Coach McBrayer
Speaks At Clinic

Every year the Kyma Club
arouses more and more enthusiasm
for its annual homecoming parade
W e nty f iVe noat8
™TJt
, . ;this
K year. Theyraneed
entered the
competition

L?ttV™ "P^T" "Steffi

"Ability to teach boys how te
to
Christmas is just around the play basketball is the secret of such£ .PeatPe Club's harem scene
corner; here is the Progress' an- cessful coaching," Paul McBrayer t«"**£*£* Club'8 dutiful "E"
^man Club's coo-coo
nual letter to Santa Claus. It is cage mentor of Eastern and a JS»u
d fr0n
the f00tba11
as follows:
M H
former Ail-American guard at the Of
theM
V
^■°dern
Dance
toS*™
the
Dear Santa:
University of Kentucky, told pme winning wishing Club
well
in the
Please bring:
Southwest Virginia and East TenDr. Keith a combination tele- nessee coaches and players during garden of the Music Club which
vision set and pipe stand, and a a well-attended basketball clinic was drawn by "Pop" Whittaker's
wo snow white horses. It would
new set of keys to throw.
in the Virginia High School gym- take many more than one Progress
Dr. Kennamer 100 pounds of nasium on Nov. 29.
to describe all the floats but I'm
coffee that'll uncurl his toe nails.
"I am constantly searching for
Dr. Dorris one of the 26 original better ways to teach basketball - quite sure that no one needs any
WHO'S WHO SELECTEES—Left to right, seated, are: Mattie Gardner, Jane Wllholt, Betty Jane copies of the Magna Carta and the McBrayer, whose Maroons met reminders of any of the gaHy
Hawkins, Marge West, Vivian Pelley, Eleanor McConnell, and Edmond Burton. Standing are: George remainder of the Administration Virginia Tech there, declared. He decorated floats which proceeded
through the street of RichBuilding so he can have more room added that "perfection in funda- slowly
Hembree, Clinton Helton, K. B. McEndre, Fred Engle, Claude Bevins, and Louis Manning.
mond.
for his museum.
mentals is the real answer to the
Mr. Raper a speech governor so problems of the game."
Parade Route
his students can keep up with his
the parade wW
Despite adverse weather condilectures.
«tU°H 0from
,a-m-the
<*
tions, high school and college men- af
stretched
Health BuildDean Moore a nice woolen swea- tors from throughout the area ing through Vets' Village
began
ter with Judge on the front and braved slippery roads to drive to to move. Slowly it wound Its way
Coach on the back.
Bristol for the clinic, many of them
of
By PAT WERT
iin»0HUgLancaster
r the tnronga
People
Mrs. Case a Student Govern- bringing along their key players lined
Avenue.
Onthat
it
ment
and
a
lifeguard
for
Burnam
Coaches
and
players
of
the
local
Fifteen Eastern seniors have
moved,
through
the
fair
city
of
J>each.
high schools, including Slater and Richmond along Main Street,
been named to "Who's Who" in
Mr. Hopp a delayed honeymoon Douglass, sat in on the clinic.
American colleges. These students
Water Street, and back up Lancasof
3
weeks
to
Paint
Lick.
selected for scholarships and leadter Avenue.' There was no lack
Player Demonstration
Mr.
Gaines
a
ping
pong
paddle
ership were chosen by a commitof brains in the ideas for the
By BOB E8TEP
and a guitar.
McBrayer, ranked as one of the floats, the candidates, and the pretee of six faculty members and
Eighty-two Eastern students are
Dr. Cox a Jar full of molecules. outstanding teachers of fundamen- cision
prosiv students by secret ballot. Each now in student teaching.
Mrs. Barnhill position of dele- tal basketball in the nation, used gressed.with which the parade e
student was required to be a senThirty seven students are teachgate
to
the
U.
N.
and
a
package
five
of
his
Eastern
Kentucky
playior and had to receive more than ing at Model High School; nineNext came Beauty's time to
of gum.
ers in demonstrating the type
one-half the votes of the com- teen at Madison; two at LancasAll the candidates for
Mr. Van Peursem a gold key to game played by his club. McBrayer shine.
queen assembled in the Little
mittee.
ter; six at Central; three at Danthe new music room.
went
through
fundamentals
of
Five Richmond students, Fred ville; four at Fort Thomas; two
Theatre from where they paraded
Dr. Schneib a bull for her china passing, shooting, floor work, de- into
Walnut Hall for the inspecEngle Jr., George Hembree, Elea- at Beattyvilie; two at Winchester;
ware.
fensive
play
and
team
attack.
tion and approval of the five
nor McConnell, Harold Moberly, two at Coving ton; two at SimonMr. Mattox an automatic card
The Eastern coach stated that
These were three men and
all graduates of Model High, and K; two at Kingston; and one at
file to keep track of all the un- in screening prospects for the Ma- judges.
two women who graduated from
Marjorie West, a former Ludlow Carper.
satisfactores.
roons that Jumping ability, speed
in 1940. The judges
High graduate were selected.
Eight of the eighty-two student
Miss Moberly secretaries for all and high school background were Eastern
finally selected Miss Blanche McThree Covington students, all Hol- teachers are teaching in matheher students so they can keep up studied.
Cown as the 1950 Homecoming
mes graduates, were chosen. They matics; twelve in industrial arts;
with their work.
McBrayer added that he kept a Queen of Eastern.
are Betty Lee Nordheim, Vivian nineteen in social studies; five in
Mr. Lewis a student that can chart on his squad members,
Miss McCown, a sophomore from
Pelly, and Roy McEndre.
commerce; eight in home economake a perfect score on his tests. studying improvements in shoot- Harrodsburg,
is a brunette with
Other Kentucky students select- mics; five in art; five in science;
President O'Donnell all of the ing, ability to keep possession of the prettiest blue
eyes you ever
ed were' Claude Bivins, a Wallins two in music; one in French; five
new
buildings
by
next
fall
and
a
the
ball,
and
personal
fouls
durdid see. That sprinkling of
High graduate from Louisville, in English; and twelve In physical
freshman enrollment of 3,000.
ingthe
season.
freckles across her nose only adds
Mattie Gardner of Elizabethtown, education.
Seniors a good job here or in
to her 20 years of charm and beauJane Wilhoite of Frankfort High/ The student teachers are listed
Korea, and cigarettes and coffee Likes Pivot Attack
ty. She is a mighty sharp little
Mary Edmond Burton, from Har- alphabetically below with the subThe pivot attack in his opinion, gal,
for the coming exams.
5-5 and 118 lbs. She is an
rodsburg, Louis Manning, a Lynch jects they are teaching ann the
The Juniors good grades so they McBrayer said, is still the best elementary education major and
High graduate, Clinton Helton of places where they are teaching:
offense.
can become Seniors.
Mt Vernon High, and Betty Jane
Clinton Helton, mathematics, at
"It takes a great boy to play is an active member of Cwens, who
The Sophomores patience (they'll
Hawkins, a Carton High, Carton, Model; Francis Roth well, indusget there yet).
the pivot in modern basketball," she represented in the parade. All
We can say is congratulations,
North Carolina graduate.
trial arts, Madison; David L. Rush,
The Freshmen nothing I know he said. "He must be a good shot, Blanche,
you deserved it!!!
good
.feeder,
unselfish
in
his
Social Studies, Model; Joe White,
of. They think they've got everyBefore
the brawn took over on
thing.
passing,
and
be
able
to
'take
if
industrial arts, Madison; Johnny
the
field,
the
candidates and queen
Allen, social studies, Madison;
To Mozart a nice big bone and under the basket."
McBrayer, using a player to were presented to the alumni, stuRobert F. Bentley, social studies,
a new pennant to hang outside his
and friends of Eastern in
house.
4
demonstrate, showed the five pivot dents,
Model; Raymond Ben ton, social
colorful pre-game ceremony.
Arid as a final -request, Dear spots used in his offensive system. aKyma
studies Madison; Charlene Boyd,
Club presented each candiThe National Teacher Examina- Commerce, Lancaster; Lo rene
Santa, we'd t like you to leave to
Following the clinic, which drew date with
a mum trimmed in "Big
- tions, prepared and administered Burr is, home ec, Central; Otis
all the boys on the campus— school officials, school board mem- E's" colors. Miss McCown was
annually by Educational Testing Carmon, social studies, Model;
DRAFT DEFERMENTS
bers and scores of fans in addition escorted onto the field by the
Service, will be given at testing Mary Christlpher; social science, CONDUCTOR — Mr. James Van
P. S. Please give Coach Mc- to coaches and players, a film of
of the Alumni Associacenters throughout the United Central; Doris Anne Croley, Eng- Peursem, of the Eastern music Brayer and his team a March in- the Ohio Valley Conference tourna- president
tion and crowned by President W.
States on Saturday, February 17, lish and social studies, Model; Os- faculty, conducted the nineteenth vitation to Madison Square Garden. ■ ment finals last season was shown. F.
O'Donnell with a crown of white
In this game Eastern Kentucky, carnations.
Signed,
1951.
car Disney, Jr.. industrial arts, annual presentation of the MesShe carried a bouquet
At the one-day testing session Madison; James R. Girdler, indus- siah here last Sunday evening.
switching
to
a
control
type
of
"Rudolph"
of red roses.
a candidate may take the Common trial arts, Danville; Sara M.
game, came from behind to demighty Maroons then took
Examinations, which include tests Griggs, Commerce, Lancaster; Rofeat Western Kentucky 62-50- after theThefield
and took the Bowling
trailing by nine points at the half. Green team
in General Culture, Mental Abili- bert Hartlage, art, Fort Thomas;
right off their feet
:
i
ties and Basic Skills, and Profes- Betty Jane Hawkins, science,
with a rousing 34-7 victory. It
sional Information; and one or two Model; Sam B. Herald, social stuwas a fitting way for the thirteen
of nine Optional Examinations, de- dies, Beattyville; Wallace Hicks,
seniors to end their last home
By MARTHA PERGREM
signed to demonstrate mastery of social studies, Madison; William
•
By
R.
II.
HUDDLESTON
game.
Active work of the Caduceus
subject matter to be taught. The Hoskins, art, Covington; Irma Club
The annual barbecue was held
was resumed with a business
"There were 439 different stucollege which a candidate is at- Howard, home ec, Simon-K.
in the cafeteria and, of course,
meeting Monday, Oct. 9. Officers dents enrolled in art classes last
tending or the school system in
Ramona
Fletcher
and
Connie
Elbert Hudson, social studies,
the food delicious.
and there are nearly that
which he is seeRing employment Madison; Racheal Johnson, music, elected are: president—R. V. Mc- spring
this semester," related Dr. McAuley were recently sent by the Homecoming Dance
will advise him whether he must Madison; R. A. Justice, industrial Endre, vice-president—John Black- many
Cwens as delegates to National
offer the National Teacher Ex- arts, Madison; Thelma Justice, burn, secretary—Mary Sinninger, Fred P. Giles, Head of the Art Convention of Cwens held at Penn.
The homecoming dance was a
at Eastern. "Some
aminations and which of the tests commerce, Winchester; Jack King, treasurer—Jerry Huffman, repor- Department
seventy-two stulents are enrolled State College, Pennsylvania. The huge success! Music was furter^—Martha
Alice
Pergrem,
prohe should take.
schedule for the conference in- nished by George Doyle's band of
social studies, Madison; Orloff
one class."
Application forms, and a Bull- Knarr, mathematics, Model; Jean- gram committee—Jerry Bettinger, In Many
cluded a series of workshops and Lexington. Walnut Holl, of course,
young
people
have
gone
chairman—Jim
Ruffner,
John
Paul
etin of Information describing re- ne Knox, music, Fort Thomas;
discussion groups as fell as activi- looked as lovely as ever.
from
Eastern's
Art
Department
to
Jones,
and
Martha
Alice
Pergrem.
gistration procedure and contain- Patricia Lackey, English, Model;
Hats off especially to Bill Horn
ties for entertainment. Represenbecome
a
success
in
the
profesThe
following
Monday,
meming sample test questions, may be Francis Leahy, English and social
tatives from Cwens chapters all and his Kyma Club and to each
sional
world.
bers
and
guests
of
the
club
were
obtained from college officials,
Model; Estes Lee, mathe- entertained by Mr. Hopp, who
Recently there appeared in the over the United States worked to- and every person who helped make
school superintendents, or directly studies,
matics, Madison; Ed Lewicki, soc- gave a very interesting lecture on Exhibition Room of the Arts Bull, gether to promote national unity Homecoming-1950 the very best
from the National Teacher Exa- ial studies, Model; Thornasine Mcday of the year!
ding a water color exhibit by Mr. of all the active chapters.
minations, EducaUonal Testing Kinze, social studies, Madison; "Hypnosis."
Lawrence
Becker.
Mr.
Becker
After
initiation
speeches
by
Service, P. O. Box 592, Prince- Leslie Morgan, social studies, Madton, New Jersey. A completed ap- ison; Betty Nordheim, art, Cov- John Jones and Jay Hammon, the came to Eastern from Wheeling,
plication, accompained by the pro- ington; Sybil Parke, home ec., meeting was adjourned to the West Virginia and was a fullback
"the 1946 Maroon eleven. He
Wrong Track
per examination fee, should reach Model; Lois Parrish, mathematics, Little Theater for a movie on can- on
reelved his Masters Degree in Art
Lamb Cram
the ETS office not later than Fort Thomas; Sterling Parrish, art cer.
Girl: "Where are all the angry
from
George
Peabody
College,
Mary
had
a
little lamb,
January 19, 1951.
farmers you told me about?"
Fort Thomas; Mary Patrick, sciNashvUle, Tennessee, in 1948. He
You ve heard of this before;
Boy:
"What
angry
farmers?"
ence, Model; Vivian Pelley, Engis now head of the Art DepartBut have you heard she passed
lish, Model; Carl Plantholt, social
ment in East Central Junior Col- Girl: "Didn't you teU me to come
her plate
over
and
see
the
cross-country
studies, Model; Ernest Rail, social
lege, Decatur, Mississippi.
To have a little more?
m*»n
?"
men?'
studies, Beattyville; Mable Rennix,
Ten different courses were ofOn Tuesday, Nov. 21, the at- fered
home ec., Model; William Reyin Art this semester at
Air Corps
What Berth
tractive
home
of
President
and
nolds, industrial arts, Danville.
Eastern with Dr. Giles, Professor
First
Angel:
"How*d you get up
Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell was the set- Allie
Harold F. Atkisson, Aurora,
In the last minute rush to get
Fowler, and Professor
More Assignment*
here?'
ting of a lovely formal tea. The
Mo., has been named band director
Pauline Ritter, social studies, charming atmoshere of the home Dwight D. Gatwood as instructors. the paper on the press, the make- Second Angel: "Flu."
at Eastern.
Dr. GUes received his B. A. de- up man got mixed up a Uttle and
Sara Sheets, home ec., was accented by soft candlelight,
Atkisson is a graduate of Drury Central:
gree at North Texas State, his M. put the birth notices under the
Central;
J.
D.
Shifflett,
English
Oh Dean
fall
flowers,
and
sweet
music.
College, Springfield, Mo., and of and social science, Model; Cecil
and Ph. D. at George Peabody heading, "What the Women Are Gather your kisses while you may
The tea was given in honor of A.
the Eastman School of Music of Shryock, art, Madison; Lloyd
Doing."
College,
a
B.
Mus.
from
Southern
For time brings only sorrow;
the freshman women by Mrs. E. Methodist University anr did adthe University of Rochester. He
The gals who are so free today
served as director of music for Smith industrial arts, Danville; Y. Case and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- ditional graduate work at the
Dear,
Dear
Are chaperons tomorrow.
the Cleveland, Okla., schools before Richard Snowden, science, Model; nell, who were assisted by the American Conservatory of Music. Here's to you, dear—
entering Eastman for his graduate Berdenia Sparks, home ec., Model; sophomore women.
Miss Fowler and Mr. Gatwood And here's to the dear that's not
Downtown
Over two hundred guests called received
work. He comes to Eastern from Nellie Lou Steele, home ec., Simboth their B. S. and M.
here.
Customer: "Say, waiter, there's
the Boston University School of on-K; Alex Stevens, social science, during the afternoon.
A. degrees from George Peabody If the dear that's not here were a hair In this honey!"
Music where he was doing fur- Madison; Boaz Susnlck, social stuCollege.
here, my dear,
Waiter: "I'm sorry sir. It must
ther graduate work and was first dies, Madison; Josephine Taylor, del; William Tudor, industrial arts,
I wiuldn't be calling you "dear," have come off the comb."
horn player with the postgraduate mathematics, Model; Charles Tho- Model; Deva Stafford, commerce, EXPENSES DEDUCTABLE
my dear!
mpson, commerce, Winchester; Model; Steve Pulaswki, physicial
orchestra.
According to the December issue
Stinker
He succeeds William Tarwater, Shirley Tompklns, mathematics, education, Model; Ray Pelfrey,
Paging Grandma
The mama skunk was worried
Jr., who has been called into mili- Madison; Iahmael Utley, French physical education. Model; Louis of Mademoiselle magazine, teachtary service. Tarwater came here and Spanish, Madison; John Wal- Manning, social studies, Model; ers can rejoice at the appeals- Rough Young Thing: "How about because she could not keep track
some old fashioned loving?"
of her two children, named In and
from Peabody College last Sep- lace, science, Model; Marjorie C. Joy Lee, mathematics, Central; court decision that Nora Payne
tember. He had made remarkable West, English, Model; Ote Lisle Doris Lane, physical education, Hill's summer school expenses were Sweet Young Thing: "All right, Out. One ay she caUed Out in and
I'll call Grandmother down for told him to go out and bring In
progress in developing the college West industrial arts Madison; Model; Earl Land, physical educa- deductable from her federal Income
in. Out went out and in no time
you."
band. Shortly after he began his Bobbie Williams, physicist educa- tion. Model; Leroy Kendall, Phy- tav. The decision hasn't yet
he brought In in.
work he was ordered to report tion, Kingston; France* Wright, sical education, Carper; Robert changed local revenuers' Instruc"Wonderful!" said the mama
Downtown Richmond
Evans, physical education, Model; tions and it may be ignored unless
for active duty with the Army. home ec, Central.
skunk.
"How, in all this great forall
teachers
stand
firm
on
their
Father
of
Sweet
Young
Thing:
Carl
Eagle,
physical
education,
Kenneth
Moore,
physicial
educaEastern petitioned the Army to
est,
could
you find In in so short
rights.
The
National
Education/
"Young
man,
we
turn
out
the
Model;
Stanley
Doddridge,
physition,
Kingston;
Delbert
Henaley,
postpone his induction until' the
a time?"
'ights at 10:30 in this house!"
close of the first semester but the industrial arst. Model; Carolyn cal education. Model; Owen Park, Association's NEA Journal for'
"It
was
easy," said Out. "In
petition was denied by headquar- Tates, mathematics, Model; Jane industrial arts, Model; and Henry September, 1930 tells the whd.e Freshman: "Gee, that's darn nice stlnct"
story
of
this
Virginia
case.
of
you."
Bindel,
science,
Model,
ters officials of the Third Army. Wilhoite. physical education, Mo-

Fifteen Eastern Seniors
Selected To College 'Who's Who'

Student Teachers Mr. Van Peursem
Get Assignments Conducts Messiah

Teacher Exams
To Be Given

Caduceus Club
Elects Officers

Art Gains Favor
At Eastern

Fletcher, McAuley
At Cwens Meet

EASTERN HUMORETTES

New Band Leader
For Eastern

Frosh Tea Held At
President's Home
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You'll be

COMRADES: Your Argus of
By CLYDE WHITE
the thousand eyes was the victim her name in my column that I
Fire of an undetermined origin a Portrait of Glamour
of
our
capitalistic
system
in
the
know
there
must
be
something
of
Member
gutted
the second floor of a twolast HOMECOMING ISSUE. Our real interest going on.
JnourMOJUD
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
story building on Main street in
Advertising
Manager,
Clyde
White,
.
Looks
like
the
Progress
Dance
National Editorial Association
Berea on Nov. 9, causing damage
got so much copy they didn't have was over too soon for several estimated at between $80,000 and
Kentucky Press Association
stockings
room for me. The peasants! (If girls.
Associated Collegiate Press
$100,000. The building is owned
the
F.
B.
I.
is
listening,
I'm
only
Merry
Christmas,
you
all.
Intercollegiate Press
by Berea College. — From THE
fooling, Mr. Hoover.)
WALLPAPER, Berea College.
Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter
Salute
to
the
Weather
Man
In another part of the paper
Cumberland Junior College of
under Act of March 3, 1879
you'll see a list of the Easterners
Willlamsburg, Ky., has an enrollThe
weather
man's
a
clever
guy.
made Who's Who this year
ment of 370 students for the 1950Editor-in-Chief
*
Helen Burke who
Anyone knowing anything about He certainly ain't no fool.
Associate Editor
Laura Ellis the secret life and habits of Who else could pull that witty 51 Fall semester. Nearly onefourth of the students are either
stunt,
News Editor
Pat Wert geniuses would be doing me a
ministers' sons or daughters, and
Feature Editor
Kate Clark favor by giving me the low-down To keep us out of school?
a very high percent are ministerial
Club Editor
Marilyn Harrison on this collection of brains.
He kept it warm Thanksgiving students or doing some type of
Sports Staff
Tommy Smith
religious work. This enrollment
Charlie Edge has a great atDay
Business Manager
Clyde White
Is very high for a Junior college.
Poet
Martha Chambers traction for a certain group of The weather mild and fair
From THE CUMBERLAND
Photographer
John Wallace freshmen girls, or is it vice versa? Got all the students safely home —
Cumberland Junior ColTypists
Margy Gover, Alma Reed, Hazel Runyon Which ever way It is they certain- And then he trapped them there. ECHO,
lege.
Staff. Members
Shirley Pettlt, Dolores Walker, ly make a "happy group In the
Five Municipal College coeds set
Ann Hulker, Jack R. Hogsten grill every afternoon.
First he blew a blizzard eye,
up a booth Inside the Student
I've noticed that Don Akin And got us all snow bound
Building of the University
conges to all our dances very much So all the students were still at Union
of Louisville on Nov. 9-10 and
without a date. What's the mathome,
asked interested students to sign
ter girls' I'll admit he's one of When Monday rolled around.
a petition calling upon the govthe "meanest boys" in school, but
By CLYDE WHITE
there' are lots who like the cave- Then Tuesday came, and still, a ernor and state officials to take
Immediate steps towards providing
man type. By the way Don what
slump
hospital facilities for all Kentucky
Christmas will soon be here! Yes, in case some of you happened to you in Economics The classes did not fill
citizens, regardless of race. Appoor over-worked students have been, too busy to realize it, class the other day? Do you al- For most of those who did return proximately 350 U. of L. stuSheer witchery by
ways take your shoe-lace out of
dents signed the petition.—THE
Christmas will again be on December 25 this year. On Decem- your shoe when you go to sleep? Stayed snowbound in the grille.
(hot* m«it»r itocllng
CARDINAL, University of Louisber 16, everyone here at Eastern will be on the way home Joe Lee seems to spend her But Wednesday ended all the fun ville.
makers, Mojud. Nylon
week waiting for Friday. And all the classes met.
The Royal Philharmonic Orchesto spend Christmas and New Years in his own way. Some whole
Could it have anything to do with Then Friday saw the end of nsow tra of London, conducted by Sir
stocking* with that
will have to go as far as New Jersey, others will go to Pitts- a certain young man who attends And Sunday we were wet.
Thomas Beecham, presented a con»ht»r filmy look to
U of K? And any of you girls
cert on Nov. 18 in Memorial Coliburgh, New York, Chicagb, and Indianapolis, while sonie only who
add the final touch
have been eyeing coleman But here's three clues for weather seum at the University of Kenhave to go as far as Ashland, Covington, Louisville, Harlan, Witt might as well relax, too. He man,
tucky.—THE KENTUCKY KERof loveliness to your
so much time going to and At whom we can't be sore
NEL, University of Kentucky.
or Lexington. But every Joe, Mary, Jane and-Johnny will spends
costume. Wo hive all
from Lexington he carries a For though he froze the holiday
'•
spend his Christmas and New Years in much the same way. cheese sandwich and a cup of cof- He added three days more.
Married Woe
tho MW shades.
By "Mousie"
in his pocket so he won't have
He: "Do you take your troubles to
Whether in New York, Pittsburgh or Louisville, you will fee
to stop for meals.
bed with you?"
probably gather around the Christmas tree with your family Moose and Peggy really seem
Him: 'Yes. My wife won't sleep
alone."
and open the many beautifully wrapped presents. Everyone, to enjoy each other's company.
Those sofas on the second floor of
especially the younger ones, will have the wonderful feeling the Student Union certainly make NOTICE: Dear Skinny Bill, Your
W«. Dig
of giving, as well as receiving. Later, the family will probably for comfort, don't they?
jacket has arrived. I have it put Husband: 'Tin busy. Be short."
the Don Cossack Chorus away for you. Yours truly, Harry Wife: "I wiU. I am."
gather around a big table, which is completely weighted andI saw
Dancers Tuesday night in B.
down with everything good to eat, with just as much eager- Lexington and I decided then that FOUND: Container with four
the only way to take the jitter- lipsticks. Owner call at office of
ness as had existed around the Christmas .tree..
•
bug crown away from Jim Dud- Student Union Building.
On New Year's Eve, most of us will welcome In 1951 at a ding and Joanne Ridenour is to LOST: Blue umbrella. Left in
bring them over here and let them the girls' lounge of Student Union
neighborhood party or, in any case, with many of our friends dance
to ONE O'CLOCK JUMP
between 9:00 and 9:30,
and relatives. Hundreds of thousands of people will celebrate instead of the COSSACK SONG. Building
Friday, Nov. 3. Return to office
New Year's Day at one of the many major or minor football I hear Charlotte Hume is still of Student Union Building.
looking for brave recruits for
LOST: One pair of gold, hornBowl games, with maybe some of Eastern's population includ- her
ear piercing business. If Uncle rimmed glasses. Leave at desk
We
D t t I VE R
18 19
Sam doesn't get you Charlotte in Student Union Building.
ed in this.
fellas.
WANTED: Reporters, poets,
All of this is just as it should be in every home in the willWhat
about a few more no- typists, sportswriters, cartoonists,
United States, but many Americans will be unable to be breaks at the dances? Some of etc., to write for THE PROGRESS.
the gals, namely Nell Wilson Report to Room 100, Student
around on Christmas or New Years. We must not forget the seems
never to get to have an un- Union Building at 4:00 on Thurssoldiers who are fighting for world peace in Korea. We must interrupted dance.
day afternoon.
not forget, either, the reason we are celebrating this wonder- Some enterprising citizen could FOUND: Black zipper coin
probably make a small fortune purse. Owner call at office of Stuful and glorious holiday. The birth of Jesus Christ is an event selling
No Dose pills to Charles dent Union Building.
FOUND: Yellow gold class ring.
which has been celebrated for over 1500 years by the Chris- Uamp, C. T. McNally and Mr. Owner
call at office of Student
Tingle in a certain one o'clock
tian world, and should be remembered as such.
Union Building.
class.
If any of you have a
Enjoy your holidays, but don't forget those who have Jackie Ritter seems to be doing car,NOTICE:
watch, ring, or anything else
all
right
in
the
date
department.
made and are making them possible.
i
I hear she's got quite a line-up of for sale, if you have lost someif you want to buy somemale admirers—but those in the thing,
if you have found some' 213 West Main Street
lead are Neal Sneed and Jim thing,
thing, or if you want to put a
Dear Progress Staff:
Kirby.
notice in THE PROGRESS Classiunderstand the fellows living fied Ads section, you may do so
For the Alumni Association, Executive Board and my- Ithe
Stadium are having trouble free! Yes, FREE! Simply follow
self. I wish to use this means of expressing our appreciation in
getting any sleep,—what with these directions: Describe clearly
and thanks to the many organizations and persons who con- Dick Wilson reading them the what you want on a large sheet of
tributed to our fine reception and homecoming on the Cam- sports page. Your name wasn't paper, give your name and admentioned, was it Dick?
dress and slip it under the door of
pus.
going to have to do a lot THE PROGRESS office, which is
We want to thank the Progress Staff for its fine publi- of I'm
checking on Maryln Smith. She room 100 of the Student Union
city, the students for lending us the campus for the occasion, seemed
.
so worried when she saw Building.

Merry Christmas

1.65

Progress Ads

IL vunatii

FINE FOODS
Take Out
Order
Specialists

HINKLE
DRUG

See us for your
Jewelry Needs

Whittington Jewelry Company

COLLEGE

President O'Donnell for his heart-warming welcome, Mrs.
Case for her cordiality, Mrs. Chenault for her untiring service, the Kyma Club for sponsoring the parade of floats and
crowning of the queen, the clubs and organizations entering
floats and queen candidates, the coaches and football team
for a grand game, the band for its stellar entertainment, Miss
McDvaine. Mr. Deniston and Mr. Carter for- the preparation
of our barbecue and not least of all, the faculty members behind the counters that gave such gracious service and took
some ribbing during the serving of the barbecue.
' In fact our appreciation and thanks extends to every
person that is a part of Eastern Kentucky State College and
we hope you enjoyed the Homecoming as much as the Alumni.
Sincerely,
Executive Board
Alumni Association
Ben Hord, Jr., President
STUDENT'S DICTIONARY:
MANDATE-Every girl's desire.
COLLEGE BOY-A member of the
male sex who likes suits with
stripes, ties with dots and letters with checks.
HULA DANCER: A shake in the
grass.
CRiTiC-One who goes places and
boos things.
STRICT PARENT-One who no's
best.
HICCOUGHS-Messages from departed spirits.
RABBIT-Hare today, mink tomorrow.
HUO-Energy gone to waist.
PULLMAN DINER-Chew-chew
car.

DRY CLEANERS
Pick-Up and Delivery
Service
North Third Street

RESEARCH-A poll-cat.
«
ANDIRON-That which comes after
"wash."
*
ANNEX-That Which marks the
spot.
LOADED DICE-Poison ivory.
SECRET-Somcthlng you tell one
person at a time.
CENSOR-A man who knows more
than he thinks you ought to.
VOLLEY-Section of land between
two mountains.
SOLMON-A kind of fish.
SNOOZE-What you do when you
sniff pepper.
CHAIR-What we do at a football
game.
PROFESSOR-Textbook, wired for
sound.
-—>«

Do Your
Christmas Shopping
Before You Leave!
SEE US FOR:
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Merry Christmas!

i
i

and

in nlarlnnrrt $300 to 3430

Wedding Ring
m

,

from

"ELDER'S FEDERATED STORE
\

I

242 West Main Street

i

i

s

12.30

For a vtty special
someone Mia Keep.
take, the most treasured oi all diamond
rings. Choose with
confidence, from our
fine collection.

PARK'S JEWELRY
West Main Street

Costume Jewelry

Richeleiu Pearls

Scarfs

Blouses
Sweaters and Skirts to Match

A. JONQUIL Ring
Wedd)n« Ring
B. HEATHER Ring
550.00
Also $100.10 2473 and

Happy New Year!

Phone 1165

lots of things for gifts

i

Margaret Burnam Shop

I1

120 North Second Street

Richmond, Kentucky
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evening. The single ring ceremony was said by the Reverend
John S. Chambers In the sanctuary of the Central Christian
Church.
Mrs. Glen B. Johnson, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor and
Mr. Clyde J. Seeders served Mr.
Ritter as best man. A reception
followding the ceremony was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Ritter, the daughter of Mr.
T. E. Perkins of Neon, Kentucky,
is a graduate of Eastern in the
class of 1944.
Mr. Ritter, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Ritter of Waddy, Kentucky, attended Eastern. Their
address is: 1459 St. James Court,
Louisville, Kentucky.
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Binder,
Sweetbrtar Avenue, Et. Thomas,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Jean, to Mr. Raymond E. Giltner, son of Mrs. A.
E. Giltner, of Covington. Miss
Binder is a Junior at Eastern. Mr.
Giltner received his Master's Degree from Eastern in June. No
wedding date has been set.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenvel W. Bush
of Leeco, Kentucky, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Mida Bush, to Mr. Herbert
Loudenback, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Loudenback, of Urbana,
Ohio. Miss Bush is a graduate of
Eastern class of 1948 and she attended the University of Kentucky. Mr. Loudenback is also a
graduate of Eastern, class of-1950.

1950 HOMECOMING—These photos show a small portion of Eastern's great 1950 homecoming; celebration. Picture on left of center
panel shows the winning float of the Music Club. Lower panel has the 1950 homecoming queen and the crowning ceremonies. Alumni
President Ben Hord looks on while President O'Donnell crowns Queen Blanche McCown. More than 25 floats were entered in the largest
parade ever held in Madison County.

ALUMNI NEWS
E. K. E. A. Dinner Held
Thursday, Nov. 9, at 6:30 p. m., Triplett, Alma McLain, Mrs. Wood
the alumni of Eastern in the E. K. Wallingford, Jr.
E. A. district held their annual
Guests of Alumni—Martha F.
meeting in the Blue Room of the Swofford, Mrs. Juanita Kocio,
Henry Clay Hotel, Ashland, Ken-j Wood Wallingford, Jr., Mrs. Gartucky.
net E. Thompson, Gladys Moore,
This year, instead of having a Gwennell Nabours, Julia G. Porter
luncheon, a dinner meeting was Hall.
planned. The cost of each plate
From the College—W. F. O'Donwas J2.00 and the following menu nell, D. J. Carty, Mary F. Mc• was served: fruit cup, chicken a la Kinney.
king in toast shells, frozen lima
Guests of the College—William
beans, corn pudding, head lettuce D. Chilton, Boswell B. Hodgkin,
with 1000 island dressing, hot rolls A. A. Page, E. A. Diddle, James
and butter, corfee-tea-mllk, and B. McQuown, Tom Rowland, V. P.
cream pie. *
Home, Frank D. Scott, Herman
Mrs. Fannie Wallace Porter H. McGuire, Ben Coffman, Chalpresided over the meeting. Pres. mer H. Frazier, Palmer L. Hall,
A. A. Page, Pikeville Junior Col- J. L. Patton (Alumnus), Ted C.
lege, gave the invocation, then Gilbert (Alumnus), O. L. MulllMrs. Porter introduced the guests. kin (Alumnus).
Pres. O'Donnell was the main
Former Students—Mrs. Mae R.
speaker, after which officers were Leslie, Delia Leslie, Walter H.
elected for the next year. Miss Power, Katherino Ratllff, Jenny
Wilma Jean Carroll was
elected Lou Eaves, Laura Wells, Maras chairman for the year11951. The guerite C. Suit.
meeting was brought to a close by
the group singing the Alma Mater, Miss Latham Named Librarian
led by Miss Peggy McGuire.
Miss Catherine Latham, class of
The following were present for *46, has been appointed Church
the dinner and meeting.
Library Worker for the Baptist
Alumni—Donnalie Stratton, Mrs. Churches of Kentucky. Miss
Sally E. Kimbler, Teddy Apple- Latham taught in Pulaski County
gate, Wilma Jean Carroll, Jewell after graduation from Eastern and
C. Castle, Elizabeth North, Fan- later entered the Baptist U. M. U.
nie Porter, Don C. Burton, Mrs. Training School, where she gradThelma W. Allie, Mrs. Elizabeth uated last May. She has had
Billings, Mrs. May K. Roberts, training work in her special field
Mr. E. Dick Roberts, Jessie Mob- at Rldgecrest, N. C, and at St
ley Templeton, Mrs. Ruth Herrell Louis. She is now associated with
Webb, Mabel Williams, Lester H. the Baptist Book Store in LouisMcHargue, Georgia Mae Arnett, ville. Her work included Book
Stringfellow, Mrs. R. T. Barrett, Exhibits at various Baptist meetHester True, Peggy McGuire, Lois ings, setting up Church Libraries,
Miriam Herost, Betty Stewart, and field work dealing with books
Thelma L: Hackworth, Ishmael for local Baptist Churches.

Bill Bennett Overseas
William E. Bennett, senior sales
representative for TWA in Dayton, left the United States on
Nov. 23 for a three-and-a-halfweek tour of TWA facilities overseas.
Overseas, he will inspect TWA
airport ticket office installations.
Stops infclude Lisbon, Madrid,
Rome, Cairo, Athens, Geneva,
Paris and London. Bennett and
nine other TWA representatives
will make the entire trip by Constellation. The purpose of the tour
is to familiarize TWA personnel
with the operation of TWA's overseas routes.
Mr. Bennett graduated from
Eastern in 1938 and has been engaged in some phase of transportation work since that time. He
has always been a very active and
loyal alumnus.
He plans to be in Richmond on
April 11 with Dr. John Furbay,
director of World Education for
TWA. Mr. Bennett has been
instrumental in bringing other outstanding speakers to Eastern in
the past. His home address is
127 Farmside Drive, Dayton, Ohio.

Greasy Creek, Ky., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S. Smith of McKee, Ky.
Mrs. Smith's only attendant was
her sister, Mrs. Victor Blevins,
and Mr. Smith chose Mr. Grover
W. Vicars as his best man.
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of
Eastern in the class of 1949. Mr.
Smith attended Eastern and is a
graduate of the University of Kentucky.
—i
Lewis-McSpadden
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Lynn Lewis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lewis of Cumberland,
and Mr. Claude McSpadden, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McSpadden
of Harlan, was solemnized Saturday, October 28, at seven o'clock
in the evening.
The ceremony was performed In
the Cumberland Baptist Church
by Reverend J. G. Walters.
Mrs. Everett Cornett was matron of honor and Mr. Jimmy McSpadden served his brother as best
man.
Mr. McSpadden is a graduate of
Eastern in the class of 1942. He
served four years with the U. S.
Army, spending three years of
that time overseas in the MediterMullins-Smith
ranean theatre. Mr. McSpadden
The marriage of Miss Sharline is now employed with the Greene
Marie Mullins and Mr. Lloyd Wal- Motor Company in Cumberland.
lace Smith was solemnized at the
First Christian Church, Pikeville, Perldns-Rttter
Kentucky, Sunday, October 15, at
In an early fall wedding, Miss
2 p. m., with the Reverend Dewey Emma Noyes Perkins became the
H. Havens officiating.
bride of Mr. Clarence T. Ritter in
The bride Is the daughter of Louisville, Kentucky on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B. Mullins, of October 5, 1950, at seven in the

Compliments
-, *.

AH Jte
s Hands l
*
All join hands with
Beech-Nut Guml
Circle around and
reach for some!
To enjoy its fresh
coolness, don't be slew!
Swing to Beech-Nut,
Do-si-do.
V can't bMt Beech-Nut
for taste and quality.
Swing to Beech-Nat...
Beech-Nut Gum!

Pre-Chris tma s

REDUCTIONS.
ONE

GROUP

DRESSES
.

fMNMffttlS
ONE

COATS
ONE

GROUP

SUITS
all reduced
20% and one-third
MiBi¥ia*fc?rtrm«MnVp'
."^»5« JTWW ,Wt$l • '.WJI. M«:

and

HATS
reduced one-half
T?wm two fntfr. »yvwi .IWM I

Fountain Service

Dry Cleaners

No Further Reductions will be Made
Before Christmas

Where Students Like To Meet
Third and Water Streets

Stockton's Pharmacy

Phone 352 '

1

GROUP

Madison Laundry
You Are Always Welcome To

Stockton's Soda

JUNIOR ALUMNI
Bruce Carl was born November
7, at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Teipel. Mrs. Teipel is the
former Juanita Clinkinbeard, class
of '45. Leo and Juanita have another son, Mark, 3 years old. They
may be addressed at 717 Delmar
Place, Covington, Kentucky.
Mr. Roy S. Stevans, '49, and
Mrs. Stevens announce the birtn
of a daughter, Deborah Sue, on
October 25. Mr. Stevens is now
teaching accounting at the State
College, Florence, Alabama. They
are addressed in care of the college.
On April 5, a son, William Beekman, Jr., was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Beekman Huger.
Mrs. Huger is the former Barbara
Congleton, class of 1937. They
have a daughter, Barbara Beekman, 4 years old. The Hugers
may be reached by addressing 9
Cedarcliff Road, Blltmore Forest,
Biltmore, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Bush
(Mary Wood Lee '47) announce
the birth of Margaret Ann, November 1. Their address is 587 B.
Hilltop, Cooperstown, Lexington,
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mann
(Susan Biesack '42) won't forget
November 5, since that was the
day Susan Crutcher was born at
the eJwish Hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio. Kenneth and Susan have a
son, Kenneth Collins, who is 3
years old. They may be addressed
at 613 10th Avenue, Huntington,
K
W. Virginia.
'
Mr. Earl "Smoky" Gibson, *48,
and Mrs. Elaine Gardiner Gibson!
'50, announce the arrival of Jon
Alan, October 31. "Smoky" is
now coaching at Portsmouth High
School. Their address is 2003 Mabert Road, Portsmouth, Ohio.
On September 26 a daughter,
Joe Ann, was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Roop at the Pattle K.
Clay Hospital. Joe is a graduate
in the class of 1949. Their address is So. Third Street, Richmond, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton W. Allen
announce the arrival of Patricia
Ann on November 21. Mrs. Allen
is the former Nancy Griggs, class
of 1947. They may be addressed
at 610 Southern Heights Avenue,
Louisville. Kentucky.

The Louise Shop
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"Big E" Cagers Face Rough Campaign
National Powers Met
By Young Maroons
The varsity basketball squad is expecting anything but
a long rest during the coming holiday vacation weeks. Coach
Paul McBrayer's hard working Maroons face what is probably the toughest December schdule in the history of Eastern
basketball.
. _ ,. ,
On Thursday night, Dec. 14, the Maroon and White invades Raleigh, N. C, for an all-important battle with the
highly touted Wolfpack of North Carolina State. This is a
"must" game for the Maroons, for Coach Everett' Case's
North Carolina squad is rated one of the top three in the
*>.«;l*
nation.

The Wolfpack Is headed by AUAmcrican Sam Ranzino, a high
scoring forward. Ranzino is backed
up by three sensational sophomores, 6-9 Larry Livingston, 6-8
Bob Goss and 6-8 Bbo Speight.
More Trouble Ahead
After tangling with NC State,
the Maroons will fly back to the
Bluegrass for a Friday night battle
with the Flyers from the University of Dayton. Local fans will
recall Dayton's big center, 6-7 Don
Melneke. This big junior gave the
Maroons plenty of trouble last
season.
On Dec. 20, Eastern explores
new territory in playing the University of North Carolina at Pikevllle. Here is another big test for
the varsity.
Still More Trouble
The red-hot University of Toledo
furnishes the Maroons the opposition on Dec. 23 at Toledo, Ohio.
Coach Gerry Bush's Rockets only
the past week tore apart the University of Michigan and Illinois
fives. This big crew is loaded
with plenty of experienced players
and one of the better coaches that
Eastern meets.
On Dec. 29 at Huntington, W.
Va., the McBrayermen tangle with
a new but bitter rival in Beloit
College. ■• The following night In
the same city, Eastern meets
Miami University of Ohio.
Home In January
Back at Eastern on Jan. 3, the
Maroons open O. V. C. competition
with the Morehead Eagles.
Have Good Record
At present, the Maroons have
a good record in winning three of
their first four games. Brigham
Young, power of the far west, was
the only club to edge the Maroons,
63-58. The big Mormon crew,
rated with the best in the nation,
was hard pressed to whip the surprisingly strong young Maroon
crew. Mel Hutchlns, one of the
greatest centers to play at the
Eastern gym, led the Brigham
Young attack with 21 points.
Win Three
Last Saturday night, Eastern
•cored an easy win over Geneva
College by an 78-51 count. Plenty
of Eastern reserves poured In to
down the outmanned Geneva five.
In the season home opener, the
Maroons drubbed Indiana Central
80-46 after opening at Bristol, Va.,
with a 57-50 triumph of V. P. I.
Maroon Squad
Coach Paul McBrayer has been
relying on the following first two
squads thus far:
Baechtold
F
Moberly
Tolson
.
F
Kordenbrock
Stevens
C
Bingham
Harper
G
Moore
Eagle
O
Bales
Others used in reserve are: Mulcahy, Geyer, Kearns, Redwine and
Stanford.

OVC Plans For
Commissioner

SPORTS EXTRA!!
The Eastern-Brigham Young
game was a great battle between two fine teams ... However, the crowd was disappointing. If Bluegrass fans were to
see'the same game in Madison
Square Garden, they would have
to pay two and three times as
much . . , Geneva was greatly
outmanned here last Saturday
night. A flock of Maroon reserves played most of the second half ... A recent Maroon
game had Ail-American Babe
I'arUIi rooting for Eastern . . .
Did you know he played high
school football against Eastern's Russ Russo and Harry
Sweesy . . . The Maroon footballers were overlooked on the
All-OVC first team . . . End
Howard Gracey, center BUI Adams and fullback Carl Genito
were named to the second team
. . . and . . . the following were
on the honorable mention list:
Steve Pulawski, Carl Martin,
Louis Manning, Charlie Schmitt,
Carl Plantholt, Harry Sweesy,
BUI Emraett and Nick Semak
. . . Across the river, the question Is: "Will Coach Paul
Bryant remain at the University?" . ...
Referee Jim Enright of Chicago put on quite an exhibition
for the local fans at the Brigham Young game ... On a tour
of the Student Union Building,
the Brigham Young basketball ers rated it as "the best they
have ever seen." ... Coach Tom
Samuels Is planning a "big football rebuilding program" for
next fall—if the International
situation permits . . . About
10,000 basketball fans are expected to see the Eastern-North
Carolina State game . . . Compare Eastern's basketball schedule with any other of the teams
in the state and you'll find the
Maroons' the toughest!!
Hats off department. .. Congratulations to Alex Stevens
for a fine job at the pivot post.
"The kid from Gravel Switch"
Is really fighting this year . . .
More basketball orchids to
Elmer Tolson, Jim Bingham, BIU
Bales and Bobby Moore. These
sophomores are a big help . . .
Freeman Named Coach
Mr. Delmas Freeman, formerly
of Hazard where last year he was
football coach for the Hazard High
school, is now assistant coach at
Middlesboro High school, Middlesbro, Ky. Besides coaching, he
teaches business arithmetic and
biology. Delmas is a graduate of
Eastern in the class of 1949.
He Knows -*—■
Newly arrived College Freshman,:
"Do the girlsjn this town kiss? '
Bachelor Professor: "You'd be surprised to know how much goes
on right under my nose!"
Grand Opening,
Warden: Tve had charge of this
prison for 10 years. We're going to
celebrate. What kind of a party do
you boys suggest?"
Prisoners: "Open house."

The Ohio Valley Conference decided Sunday to name a commissioner to appoint officials for its
football and basketball games.
Indications were the job probably will go to Bernie Shlvely,
athletic director of the University
of Kentucky. He is one of four
men selected to be contacted about
the position. The others are Ramsey Taylor of Princeton, Ky., a retired official of great experience;
Bill Moore, Louisville recreation
director, and Bernie Moore, Southeastern Conference commissioner.
The job would be only a parttime, extra one. It would not interfere with the other duties of
any of the men.
The meeting in Louisville was
attended by four members of the
OVC—Murray State, Evansville,
Western State and Marshall. Delegates from Eastern State, Morehead State and Tennessee Tech
"First I wonM recontmtend that
were unable to attend because of
your wife learn how U nw Mnwbad roads.
The conference decided to meet
Feb. 18 to make the drawing
for its annual basketball tournament It was voted to put the first
and fourth-seeded teams In the
upper bracket and the second and
third-seeded teams in the lower.
The seeded teams will be determined by the standing at the end
of the regular season.

Eastern Kentucky State Varsity 1950*51
These Maroon basket bailers will carry Eastern's hopes in the 1950-51 campaign. Left to right are: Joe Harper, Shirley Kearns, Bobby
Moore, Bob Mulcahy, Bill Bales, Jim Baechtold, Alex Stevens, Stan Stanford, Jim Bingham, Earl Redwine, Afton Kordenbrock, Elmer
Tolson, Harold Moberly, Roger Geyer and Carl Eagle.

Grid Season Ends;
Samuels To Rebuild
Maroons Wta 84-7
Eastern's homecoming turned
to be a "Senior Day" here on
Nov. 18, when the Maroons drubbed Bowling Green of Ohio 34-7.
A flock of 13 seniors, playing
their last home game, blazed the
victory trail. Six senior backs
headed the scoring parade which
began in the first quarter when
Carl Genito romped 32 yards on
a pass interception. Steve Pulawski converted to give the Maroons a 7-0 lead.
A minute later another senior
back, Harry Sweesy, scored on a
7 yard buck. Tackle Dick Wilson
set up this score by recovering a
Bowling Green fumble on the Faljons 22.
Sophomore halfback Nick Tsangeos was the only underclassman
to score. He gave the Maroons a
20-0 lead in the second quarter
with a one yar plunge for a TD.
Kldd Passes
In the closing minutes of the
first half, Ray Pelfrey, another
Maroon senior, gave Eastern a 260 lead by scoring on a pass from
frosh Roy Kidd. Pulawski again
converted. He had four of five for
the afternoon.
Harry Sweesy concluded the
Maroons' scoring parade in the
third quarter by pitching a 29
yard touchdown pass to Bob Tankosh.
Bowling Green's only tally came
in the closing minutes of the
game when Norman Rousey pulled
a quarterback sneak from the one.
Harold Dnuham converted as
Eastern won 34-7 before a cheer.
ing homecoming crowd.
In the limelight at the Eastern
football banquet on Nov. 2% were
Earl Ruby, sports editor ana columist of the Louisville CourierJournal, and Carl Plantholt, senior
guard of the Maroon team.
The large group of Eastern grid
fans heard Ruby give a- brief, but
spicy entertaing after-dinner
speech.
Plantholt was announced as captain of the 1950 team and as the
most valuable player for the
season. For the latter distinction,
he was awarded a gold trophy,
compliments of the Kessler Jewelry store.
Charles
(Turkey)
Hughes, athletic director at the
school, made the presentation. The
senior from Ballavue gained the
honors through the votes of his
teammates. When he reoeived the
cup he breathed his thanks to
Hughes but made no comment to
the banqueters. However, when
Ruby took the floor, the colufcinist
urged Plantholt to make a speech.
The guard arose and said, "Thanks
a lot."
Cited CoUere Football Fault
The Courier-Journal writer was
emphatic in his opinion that the
trouble with college football is
that some schools have larger endowments than others. , He said
that this matter would be taken
up at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association meeting In
Texas in January.
Ruby pleaded witn the lower
classmen on the Maroon team to

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

jjpptittbveat
Garland Jett's
Sfore

CARL PLANTHOLT
not just live for football, but to
get a full four-year education from
Eastern. He said this was most
important for their future.
The columnist bantered about
sports writers and dopesters and
quipped that many writer's predictions come true because they
have been informed in advance of
their aptness to materialize.
Other Seniors Introduced
Together with Plantholt, 12
other Maroon seniors were recognized for their performance this
season. The others are Boh Tankosh, end, Pittock, Pa.; Harold Kittrell, end, Columbus, Ohio; Lou
Manning, tackle, Lynch; Steve
Pulawski, tackle, Weirton, W. Va.;
Carl Martin, guard, Pineville;
Roman Todoran, guard, Weirton,
W. Va.; Ray Pelfrey, halfback,
Portsmouth, Ohio; Harry Sweesy,
halfback, Ambrldge, Fa.; Russell
Russo, halfback, Ambrldge, Pa.,
and Carl Genito, quarterback, Duquesne, Pa.
Head Coach Tom Samuels, Line
Coach Fred Darling and Backfleld
Coach Glen Presnell all addressed
the audience and congratulated the
team as did Dr. W. F. O'Donnell,
who introduced Ruby. Dr. Presley M. Grise, professor of English,
served as toastmaster.
The Rev. Oliver Carmichael, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, gave the invocation. An
orchestra under the direction of
James E. Van Peursem, head of
the Eastern music department,
furnished music during the dinner.

SWIM TIME—Those Tuesday and Thursday night swimming sessions In the college pool are gaining In popularity. Margy Gover
(on the ladder) is shown In a playful antic.
(Photo by Wallace)

Merry
Christmas!
Happy

Student Charge Accounts Welcome
|

KESSLER JEWELERS

give him a
SPORT SHIRT
•for Xmas
Largest Selection in Richmond!

$4.95 up

Most Conveniently located for you

CHENAULT'S

JlitJ

South Second Street

|

in Downtown Richmond, Kentucky

Everything for College Men

Phone 7

I

New Year!

Quality that speaks for itself

PICKUP and DELIVER — CASH and CARRY

l

Formerly Stanifer's
Main at Second
Richmond, Ky.

Merry Christmas!
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